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By Myrina Carter
The Thorhild County 

Family Medical Clin-
ic is located at 801 1 
Street in Thorhild, Al-
berta, on the north end 
of the Thorhild County 
Administration build-
ing. The clinic is open 
to anyone, no matter 
where they are from or 
live. The clinic includes 
a nurse practitioner 

who is available by 
appointment.

Colleen Cartier, 
Nurse Practitioner said, 
“When the only phy-
sician practicing in 
the hamlet of Thorhild 
closed his clinic in De-
cember of 2017, County 
Council took steps to 
open the Thorhild Med-
ical Family Clinic on 
April 10, 2018, using the 

services of a physician 
from a nearby commu-
nity who has attend-
ed the clinic one day a 
week. Since the depar-
ture of the part-time 
physician in December 
of 2019, the nurse prac-
titioner has solely op-
erated the clinic.”

What is a nurse prac-
titioner? They are indi-
viduals who are trained 

and have undergone 
advanced university 
education to diagnose, 
assess, order, and issue 
medical tests. Nurse 
practitioners are also 
available to prescribe 
medications and col-
laborate in the care of 
patients, as well as pro-
vide primary care and 

Join the 
Redwater Curling 

Club for some 
winter fun

Thorhild County Family Medical Clinic

By Myrina Carter
The Redwater Curling 

Club has the arena ice 
ready to be played on. 
They are fully prepared 
to host some curling 
fun and are located at 
4944 53 Street. The club 

offers adult curling to 
anyone interested in the 
game; no experience is 
required. The club also 
provides junior curling 
Mondays from seven 
to eight  thirty p.m. for 
ages six to eighteen, and 
the only requirement 
is to bring clean shoes. 
The cost is $20.00 for 
the whole curling sea-
son and it is ready for 
your visit.

There are many ben-
efits to joining curling, 
and it is an aerobic sport 
and excellent exercise 
for anyone playing the 
game. Working out in 
the cold can allow your 
body to burn off more 
calories, and all the 
walking you do back and 
forth on the ice works 
out to be about two 
miles per game. When 

Continued on page 5Continued on page 5

The Thorhild County Family Medical Clinic is located at 801 1 Street in Thorhild. They offer an onsite nurse practitioner 
for any individual, whether you live in Thorhild or are from out of town. Photo by Myrina Carter

The ice is ready to go, and 
the Redwater Curling Club 
is prepared to host some 
fun competitive curling 
games. Photo by Redwater 
Curling Club
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Seniors’ 
One-Day 
Conference 
(Ages 55+)

ONLY
       $10

REGISTER 
NOW

A properly maintained water well can reduce the risk of contamination,  
preserve your water yield, and improve water quality.

Find out more at a FREE, in-person water well management workshop hosted  
by Sturgeon County, and presented by the Working Well Program.

When: Thursday, November 24, 2022 
Where: Morinville Rendez Vous Centre, 9913 104 Street, Morinville 
Time: Doors Open/Light Dinner at 5:30 pm 
 Workshop 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm

To register, please scan the QR code  
or visit SturgeonCounty.ca/Programs

**UPDATE** 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE PUBLIC 
AUCTION ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED 

FOR  
10:00 A.M. ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 

15, 2022  
HAS NOW BEEN POSTPONED 

TO 10:00 AM ON DECEMBER 6, 
2022. 

Flu season hits the Smoky Lake area 
hard, disrupts fundraising event

By Irene van der Kloet

Flu season is here, and 
it is going around hard 
in Smoky Lake and the 
surrounding area. Mul-
tiple flu bugs - officially 
referred to as influenza - 
seem to be keeping peo-
ple sick at home, wheth-
er it is Covid or not. There 
has been an increase of 
activities in the region 
lately, starting with the 
Truth and Reconciliation 

event on September 30, 
the Pumpkin Fair on Oc-
tober 1st, and of course, 
Thanksgiving on October 
8. Next, the Smoky Lake 
Ag Society celebrated its 
50th anniversary on Oc-
tober 29th. On that same 
day, Warspite celebrated 
Halloween with a party 
in the community hall. 
On the actual Halloween 
day, October 31st, chil-
dren were going around 
the community for trick 

or treat. All those events, 
which occured during 
the Covid pandem-
ic have been referred 
to as “super spreader” 
events, may have con-
tributed to a larger num-
ber of people being sick 
than normally would be 
the case this time of the 
year, meaning that flu 
season has started ear-
ly. It is undetermined 
if the bugs are all Covid 
related, as symptoms do 

not all align with Covid 
symptoms, and people 
get sick and test nega-
tive at the same time. 
H.A. Kostash school 
has been hit hard with 
100 pupils sick; this was 
reason the for Alberta 
Health Services to send 
a notice home to the 
parents describing the 
symptoms and provid-
ing recommendations 
to keep sick children 
home until they are free 
of fever for 24 hours 
(without fever-reduc-
ing medication) and 
feel well enough to at-
tend school again. With 
children not attending 
school during the fall 
break (Nov 7-11), it may 
help them get through 

this flu wave. Other lo-
cations and events are 
affected as well. On No-
vember 7th, the Smoky 
Lake County office was 
closed due to a large 
number of sick em-
ployees. The question is 
now, what the effect of 
these respiratory dis-
eases may be on events 
planned. The Smoky 
Lake Twinning com-
mittee has cancelled 
the Twinning Fundrais-
er event on November 
18, an event to support 
Kosiv in Ukraine, where 
they are entering winter 
and supplies are down 
to the very minimum. 
However, the silent auc-
tion will take place as 
scheduled. A local and 

Métis Christmas mar-
ket at Métis Crossing is 
scheduled for Novem-
ber 19, and an Indige-
nous Christmas market 
at Métis Crossing on 
December 3 and 4. The 
Kinette Club is planning 
their annual Angel Tree 
Toy Drive on November 
24th. Alberta Health 
Services recommend 
that people get immu-
nized against influenza, 
and because the virus 
constantly mutates, 
a new immunization 
is recommended each 
fall. Particularly those 
who are immunocom-
promised are advised 
to take the vaccine as 
symptoms may hit 
them harder.

The Twinning Event was cancelled due to the respiratory diseases, but the silent auction is 
taking place as scheduled. 

RCMP ROYAL CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE

Redwater RCMP in-
vestigate fatal motor 
vehicle collision

On November 7, at 
approximately 1:07 
a.m., Redwater RCMP 
responded to a two-ve-
hicle head-on collision 
between a truck and an 
SUV on Highway 28, 
just east of Highway 38. 
Initial investigation re-
veals that the SUV was 
traveling westbound, 

and the truck was trav-
eling eastbound, when 
they collided.

The driver and only 
occupant of the SUV was 
declared deceased at the 
scene. The two occu-
pants of the truck were 
transported to an Ed-
monton hospital with 
unknown injuries.

The St. Paul RCMP 
Traffic Reconstruc-
tionist attended the 

scene to assist with 
the investigation and 
traffic was diverted by 
Redwater Fire. High-
way 28 was reopened 
at approximately 11:07 
a.m.

Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to the 
family and friends of 
the deceased. The in-
vestigation continues 
and no further updates 
are anticipated.
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Smoky Lake Cornhole Club
By Myrina Carter

A new club has been 
created in the commu-
nity of Smoky Lake: the 
Cornhole Club, which 
was started by husband-
and-wife duo Ron and 
Cheryl Semeniuk with 
the help of close friends 
Jason and Erica from 
Andrew, Ab. The first 
night of club play was 
on October 27, held at 
the Ukrainian National 
Hall at 107 Willow Creek 
Street in Smoky Lake.

Ron Semeniuk said, 
“We want to provide a 
venue that all skill lev-
els can attend to social-
ize, meet new people, 
develop their game, 
and have some friendly 
competition. This is a 
game anyone can play; 
the club will include 
people from all walks 

of life. Some sports and 
games are only meant 
for a certain type of per-
son and level of skill to 
play. Cornhole, on the 
other hand, is made for 
everyone!”

The club allows any-
one 14 and up to join, at 
any skill level, including 
people new to the sport, 
recreational players, 
and competitive play-
ers. If enough mem-
bers join the club, game 
night will be hosted 
weekly on Thursdays at 
the Ukrainian National 
Hall. The Cornhole Club 
also has no yearly fee 
but charges ten dollars 
per night per person, 
and the price includes 
using boards and bags. 
The club is offered to 
any patron who wants to 
join, not only in Smoky 
Lake but to anyone 

willing to travel and who 
likes to play cornhole.

Ron Semeniuk said, 
“People interested can 
join our Facebook page, 
Smoky Lake Cornhole, 
to register weekly. This 
allows us to plan for the 
appropriate amount 
of equipment to bring 
and set up. For peo-
ple not on social me-
dia, there will be group 
messaging set up so 
they can also register 
that way. We look for-
ward to getting to know 
anyone who decides to 
join and share a mutual 
love for the fun game of 
cornhole!”

For new players inter-
ested in joining or with 
questions, reach out 
on Facebook at Smoky 
Lake Cornhole or con-
tact Ron Semeniuk at 
780-554-3911.

After a game 
of cornhole, 
teams shake 
hands after 
a job well 
done.  Left 
to right-Dee 
Cherwoniak, 
Megan 
Bogdan, Darrell 
Grandish, 
Cheryl 
Semeniuk, Erik 
Plumb.

Left to right: Louilla Tychkowsky, Terry Tychkowsky, Dee Cherwoniak, Megan Bogdan
Smoky lake Cornhole club enjoying some friendly competition.

FOR OTHER LISTING INFORMATION CALL MARILYN

780-736-2243

PLATINUM
780-439-3300

MARILYN DRADER
780-736-2243

HOME & BUSINESS

ACREAGES & RAW LAND

MOBILE HOMES

"Pride of ownership here for 
sure " 1997 3 bdrm bungalow 
(1 bdrm has been converted 
into main floor laundry & can 

easily be put back to 3 rd bdrm) 
upgrades include new shingles 
2017, basement finished 2021 
with vinly plank flooring, new 
wet bar professionally installed. 
2pce bath 90% finished(toilet & 
sink are inplace just need to be 
hooked up) beautiful open 
family room with a little nook 
off to the side for some 
privacy..main floor has 
kitchen/dining room combo that 

leads to beautiful tiered deck 
and gorgeous back yard with 
raised garden beds and 
flowers,flowers, flowers.. plus 
extra vehicle parking in back of 
fair sized garden shed... master 
bedroom is good size with 3 pce 
ensuite .living room has bay 
window and gets west 
afternoon sun... waskatenau is 
also on edmonton water..sits on 
large 52' x 125' lot. 329,900

Business In Andrew
Well cared for 1540 sqft. 
Building with restaurant 
opening potential again in 

beautiful downtown ANDREW 
AB. The restaurant has been 
closed for a little over a year 
due to personal reasons, but 
is a little GEM TO BEHOLD. 
Seats 50 and was also 
licensed, has mood lighting, 
wheelchair access, air-condi-
tioning, walk-in cooler, 
men’s/ladies’ washrooms, up 
to date kitchen with overhead 
fire extinguisher, vinyl 

windows, SHINGLES- 10 yrs., 
HWT – 2018, Electrical – 3 
phase power, 3 smaller 
bedrooms upstairs with 2 pce 
bath BASEMENT -is full and 
clean with 4 pce bath, laundry 
and loads of storage. FENCED 
BACK YARD with 12 x 20 
greenhouse and small shed, 
ZONED – C1, BUILDING IS 28 
‘ X 55’, LOT – 30 X 100. 
$149,900.

"UNIQUE BUILT HOME" 
2016-3072 SQFT. 4BDRM 2 
STOREY 'SMART HOME". 
Main floor houses 3 bdrms,2 
full baths.Guest bdrm has 3 
pce private bath with main 
5pce bath,heated laminate 
flooring throughout,cozy 
woodburning stove in LR. plus 
11ft intregated tv screen on 
wall with projector. Beautiful 
dark mahogany wrap around 
cabinets with soft close 
drawers,dimming pot lights 
with sit up counters for kids, 
stainless steel appliances,plus 

stacking washer/dryer.2nd 
floor(1532 sqft.) Houses 
master bdrm & bonus room & 
Italian 4pce bath (which is 
partially fin.framed needs 
drywall which seller will leave) 
Bonus room drywalled and 
open needs mud and tape & 
paint which seller will 
leave.Bath has granite 
countertops, shower has slate 
floors with marble backsplash 
plus LED LITE shower tower.. 
Roof has R44 roxall sound 
proof insualtion.House is 
heated with propane with hot 

water on demand.Outside is 
10 x 30 shed,18 x 40 
garage/shop with 10'wide door 
and 9'high with 2-40'attached 
sea cans 1 on each side & 
much more, IN FLOOR HEAT. 
$445,900

" REVENUE PROPERTY " 
RENTER ALREADY IN 
PLACE. 750/mth plus utilities 
for this 2 bdrm little 675 sq.ft. 
bungalow. NEW plank 
laminate flooring thru out 
except bathroom plus 
bathroom has new toilet. 
Kitchen has new stainless steel 
appliances, newer paint 

.Furnace and HWT a few years 
old. Basement is partially 
finished with rumpus room , 
laundry & storage. Needs 
shingles and windows.. but 
with a little TLC this could be a 
little DOLL HOUSE.. SITS ON 
HUGE 50 ' X 300' LOT ( 0.20 
ACRES). 
$99,000

Like small town living 
with big town benefits 
??? Then this little property is 
for U.. 1994 Ridgeway 16' x 76 
' 3 bedroom 2 full 4 pce bath , 
mobile home in the quiet yet 
active little hamlet of RADWAY 
...shingles 2016 , new hot 
water tank and furnace 2021. 
Home is comprised of laminate 
flooring and lino, and is well 

maintained . Huge garden in 
back with no back alley 
neighbors. great access to 
Fort McMurray. Cold Lake 
Bonnyville etc. also easy 
access to all plants Redwater, 
Fort and only an hour from 
Edmonton. Sits on .075 of an 
acre with great neighbors all 
around you. 
$119,900

Looking for a cute smaller 
little property to retire, 
rent out or first time your 

buying a home? This 
approx 600 sqft. 2 bedroom 
1 bath is for you... Newer 
windows throughout, new 
back entrance to back yard, 
New laminate flooring ,new 
220 amp panel with new 
wiring and 3/4" styrofoam 
insulation upgrade in living 
room and master bedroom 
walls.. upgraded hot & cold 
water lines , Furnace mid 

efficiency 12yrs old, HWT 6 
yrs old,new shingles Nov 
2021,Basement is open and 
has enough ceiling space to 
add extra space. Back yard is 
fenced with perennials 
galore, garden space , RV 
parking plus space to build a 
garage,(old garage was torn 
down) Plus you are only 1 
block or less to golf course to 
the back of you. $137,900

Fantastic "ONE OF A KIND 
ACREAGE" 9.93 beautiful 
acres 1977 4bdrm,2 bath 
double wide modular home 
on concrete foundation with 

3' crawl space.Has cute little 
den, cozy wood burning 
stove, kitchen/dining room 
combo, 1 enclosed deck, & 1 
enclosed heated porch.Newer 
30 yr shingles,2 new bay 
windows(3yrs), new siding 
(3yrs)Seller has purchased 
new furnace for buyer to 
install, new septic pump 
(3yrs) Outside you'll find a 
trove of treasures such as 40' 
x 80 'quonset, triple insulated 
garage, barn style heated 
work shop 26' x30' with an 
addition (can heat with gas 

or wood/coal furnace) plus 
car ports and leanto's, 
greenhouse 2 large gardens, 
plus raised gardens. The 
grounds are of unique nature 
with handmade articles 
through out, large smoker 
made out of cinder blocks, 
fenced in firepit, walking 
paths fenced in dog runs, 
plus 8 x10 insulated 
treehouse,Apple plum and 
cherry trees .. all this sits in 
a totally private setting yet 
close to all amenities. 
$349,900

Oversize Lot In Warspite 
Title Says East 1/2 Of Lot 12, 
And All Of Lot 13. Approx 75' 
Wide And 125' Long.. Lot Is 
Serviced As There Used To 
Be A Older Home On It At 
One Time... Flat Site, Fruit 
Trees/Shrubs, Golf Nearby, 
Playground Nearby, Shopping 
Nearby. 
Total lot: 8,709 m2 
$15,000
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S E E  S O L U T I O N S  P A G E  9

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can 
appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

CROSSWORDSSUDOKU

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Greek mountain
 5. One dependent on 
something
11. Gratitude
14. Glazed ceramic 
ware
15. Paddling 
18. Step
19. More greasy
21. Upper-class young 
woman
23. Light beige
24. Belief in a supreme 
being
28. Indigenous people of 
Scandinavia
29. A beloved princess
30. Transfer property
32. Field force unit
33. Automated teller
35. When you hope to 
get there
36. Sino-Soviet block 
(abbr.)
39. Politicians Fischer 
and Conroy are two
41. Blood type
42. Stringed instrument
44. Curses
46. Barbary sheep

47. Belonging to a thing
49. Supporters
52. Leaf-footed bug
56. A shower of water
58. Attribute to
60. Intermittent
62. Soda waters
63. Scottish island
CLUES DOWN
 1. Klutz
 2. Relaxing places
 3. Expel saliva
 4. The extended 
location of something
 5. Certified
 6. Cease to exist
 7. Powerful legal pro
 8. The OJ trial judge
 9. Popular greeting
10. “90210” actress 
Spelling
12. __ Blyton, children’s 
author
13. “This Is Us” star 
Fitch
16. Battery cell with a 
nickel alode
17. Full of bacteria
20. Remains of an old 
building
22. Exist

25. It gets you into 
places
26. Witness
27. The spreading of a 
disease to another part 
of the body
29. Father
31. Touch gently
34. Licensed for Wall 
Street
36. Herring-like fish
37. Lute used in N. 
Indian music
38. Mirabel shouldn’t 
talk about him
40. Atomic #62
43. Religious
45. Silvery-white metal 
(abbr.)
48. Influential civil rights 
organization
50. Acknowledgment 
(abbr.)
51. Turn away 
53. Kidney disease 
(abbr.)
54. Smooth-feeling 
fabric
55. Competently
57. Sea eagle
58. General’s assistant 
(abbr.)
59. It helps you see
61. Emerging technology

WORDS
ACUTE
AGENCY
ASSISTIVE
CARE
CHRONIC

COMORBIDITY
COMPANION
COMPETENCE
CUSTODIAL
DIRECTIVES
DISABILITY

DISCHARGE
FACILITY
FAMILY
GUARDIANSHIP
HOME HEALTH 
AIDE

HOSPICE
INDEPENDENT
INFORMAL
MEMORY
MOBILITY
PROXY
SUPERVISION

Crossword Clues

22113ka1

A huge 
congratulations 
go out to Thorhild 
firefighters for 
successfully 
completing National 
Fire Protection 
Association 
(NFPA) 1001 
Level 1 provincial 
testing. They will 
continue training 
by completing 
certification in 
the NFPA 1072 
Hazmat Operations 
level, which will 
lead to becoming 
fully certified 
IFSAC/Proboard 
firefighters.

Please recycle Please recycle 
this paperthis paper

Thorhild County photo 
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FESTIVAL OF TREES
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 5:00 - 8:00 PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Come up with a festive design and add your tree to the many
others creating ambiance at Pembina Place for our Kris Kringle

activities on Friday night and the Redwater Ag Society's
Christmas Craft and Bake Sale on Saturday. Residents will

admire your creations and vote on their faves!   
 

Kris Kringle Holiday Mingle
Friday & Saturday, December 2-3, 2022

REDWATER RESIDENTS, COMMUNITY GROUPS AND BUSINESSES, GET YOUR CREATIVE
JUICES FLOWING FOR THIS YEAR'S FESTIVAL OF TREES AND FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS!

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 5:00 - 800 PM

Decorate your home, business, or community centre to light
up the Town with Christmas spirit! Whether you go all out
with decorations or hang a few lights, be sure to register

your home for this town-wide celebration of the season. Rural
residents can also have their homes registered as bonus

locations. Residents will be cruising Redwater this evening to
take in the decorations and vote for their favorite sites.  

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2022
 

SCAN THE QR CODES FOR ONLINE REGISTRATION OR VISIT
WWW.REDWATER.CA/P/EVENTS-PROGRAMS FOR REGISTRATION FORMS.

Festival of Trees
Registration 

Festival of Lights 
Registration 

CALL THE COMMUNITY SERVICES
OFFICE AT 780-942-4101 FOR

MORE INFORMATION

players make the sweeping motion 
while directing the rock down the 
ice, it increases their heart rate and 
helps to improve their cardiovascular 
system. On top of its health benefits, 
curling proves time and time again to 
be a great way to socialize and meet 
new people, especially when you join 
a club in your community. Many curl-
ers acquire a lot of knowledge about 
precision, learning the proper speed, 
power and spin while throwing the 
curling rock down the ice.

Join the Redwater Curling Club to be 
a part of your local community and to 
be a part of a team. All are welcome, 
whether you are new and just learn-
ing or if you have a ton of experience. 
Visit the curling club at 4944 53 Street 
and inquire within or contact Derek at 
780-718-1841.

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Redwater Curling Club

Medical Clinic

urgent care services. Also offering 
stitching, injections and biopsies, as 
well as completing medical, disabili-
ty and WCB assessments. 

The Thorhild County Family Medi-
cal Clinic provides regular Pap clinics 
for women needing to obtain infor-
mation on their cervix. The main goal 
is to look for precancers and chang-
es in cervix cells that could lead to 
cancer if not treated.  The Thorhild 
Clinic also provides regular flu clin-
ics allowing people to update their flu 
shots and vaccines. This helps pro-
tect you if you have been exposed to 
a virus and helps prevent you from 
getting extremely sick from flu com-
plications. Pap and flu clinics are 
available regularly at multiple times 
throughout the year and are associat-
ed with the Aspen Primary Care Net-
work. Hearing clinics are held once 
a month and offered at the Thorhild 
Clinic, which allows individuals to 
get their hearing checked and in or-
der.  A hearing test can help you find 
the answers you’ve been searching 
for, especially if you have hearing 
issues.

Colleen Cartier said, “Upon open-
ing, the clinic has welcomed over 
7,300 patient appointments. Nearly 
half the patients face challenges ac-
cessing healthcare. Thorhild County 
offers a unique solution to its citizens 
through the services of a nurse prac-
titioner within the municipal admin-
istration building. Thorhild County 
is committed to ensuring that the 
health and well-being of its citizens 
remain a priority.  

If you need to book an appoint-
ment with the Thorhild County Fam-
ily Medical Clinic, call them at 780-
398-4633 or drop in at 801 1 Street, 
Thorhild and book with them today.

Radway Agricultural Society hosts Ukrainian fundraiser
By Myrina Carter

On the fifth of Novem-
ber, the Radway Agri-
cultural Society hosted a 
fundraiser for the Ukraine 
Relief Effort. The eve-
ning began at 5:00 p.m. at 
5108 51 Street. It includ-
ed the live band, Millenia, 

and entertainment from 
Edmonton’s Veselka 
Ukrainian Dancers, along 
with a delicious Ukrainian 
meal prepared by the ladies 
of the Radway Agricultural 
Society for guests who pur-
chased tickets.

Neil Halun, a RAS mem-
ber, said, “We were hoping 

to do 300-400 in ticket 
sales, but the total pur-
chased was 228, which 
was still a great turnout! 
We are proud to say we 
raised $1,140 to go to-
wards Ukraine Relief Ef-
fort. We checked with the 
former premier of Alber-
ta, Ed Stelmach, to ensure 

our donations reached the 
Ukraine Relief Effort.”

A traditional Ukrainian 
meal was prepared and 
served by members of the 
Radway Agricultural Soci-
ety for everyone who at-
tended. Bellies were full 
and ready for the planned 
show. The entertainment 
of the evening had the 
crowds cheering and danc-
ing throughout the night. 
The Veselka Ukrainian 
Dancers performed a beau-
tiful traditional Ukrainian 
dance performance from 
Edmonton, AB. Attend-
ees enjoyed the perfect 
display of dances like the 
hopak, round dance, and 
polka. Millenia is a band 
whose primary mission is 
to preserve and advance 
Canadian Ukrainian mu-
sic, and it played at the 
fundraiser with a great 
modern progressive style. 
Millenia had everyone off 
their seats until 1:00 am in  
spirit of the evening and 
celebrating the fun night 

hosted for a great cause.
Halun said, “The food was fan-

tastic, an amazing performance by 
the Veselka Ukrainian Dance group, 
and Millenia played great music that 
had guests dancing all night long! A 
huge thank you to all the volunteers 
for setting up, cooking, bartending, 
and cleaning up! Also, a thank you to 
all our organizers for promoting and 
selling tickets!”

The Edmonton Veselka Ukrainian group poses for the show at the Radway Agricultural Society 
fundraiser. Photo by Veselka Ukrainian Dance Association
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As Sturgeon County grows, our transportation needs 
change. To meet these needs, Sturgeon County is working 
on a Transportation Master Plan (TMP). The TMP will align 
forecasted growth with road infrastructure requirements 
over the next 10 years. 

This is where you come in! You travel 
our roads daily, either by vehicle, 
biking, or using the walking paths. 

Scan the QR code or visit 
www.sturgeoncounty.ca to learn about 
the interactive tool and then show us 
what you think is working and where 
transportation improvements could 
be made.

Want to help create 
Sturgeon County’s future 

transportation plan? 
 

 
 

 
 

Take notice that the following Development Permit has been approved on November 7, 2022 in 
accordance with Land Use Bylaw No. 1272-14 of Smoky Lake County: 
 
Permit Number: DP 007-22  
Legal Land Description: NE-35-57-14-W4M 
Area: NEAR HAMLIN 
Division: 2 
Land Use District:  AGRICULTURE (AG) District  
Use Type: Discretionary Use 
Proposed Development: 400-STALL RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARK (AND ASSOCIATED FACILITIES 
INCLUDING WASHROOMS/SHOWER FACILITIES, SWIMMING POOLS, PLAY AREAS, 
VOLLEYBALL/PICKLEBALL COURTS, SECURITY OFFICE, RV STORAGE & ON-SITE PARKING FACILITIES, & 
ASSOCIATED SIGNAGE). 
 
For information or viewing any of these Development Permits, please contact Jordan Ruegg, 
Development Authority & Planning and Development Manager at 780-656-3730 to arrange an 
appointment.  
 
Persons wishing to appeal any of the above decisions must do so by filing a written "NOTICE OF 
APPEAL" along with the $250.00 appeal fee, to the Clerk of the Subdivision and Development 
Appeal Board (SDAB) 4612 McDougall Drive, Box 310, Smoky Lake, Alberta T0A 3C0, no later than 

Monday, November 28, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. The appeal letter should indicate the development 
permit number, contact name, phone number, mailing address, and reason(s) for appeal. 
 
Jordan Ruegg 
Development Authority Officer/ 
Planning and Development Manager 

P U B L I C   N O T I C E 

Your career ad at 
www.theredwaterreview.com
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of Bobby Douglas Andruik
who died on October 19, 2022

If you have a claim against this
Estate, you must file your claim by
December 23, 2022 
with Timothy A. Verhaeghe
of Verhaeghe Law

#203, 10525 - 170 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5P 4W2

and provide details of your claim.

If you do not file by the date above,
the Estate property can lawfully be
distributed without regard to any claim
you may have.

A.C.Waring
& Associates Inc.

Licensed Insolvency Trustee
Trustee in Bankruptcy

First Edmonton Place, Suite 410,
10665 Jasper Ave.

Personal and Business

FREE
Consultation

1-800-463-3328
 780-424-9944

Debt/Credit Counselling 
Creditor Negotiations 
Bankruptcy Alternatives
Debt Consolidation 
Consumer Proposals 
Bankruptcy Protection

Why Pay More For Your Denture Needs?
Upper & Lower Dentures To Fit

Relines
Repairs 
Same day
Service

Social Assistance - No Charge
Dental Plans Accepted
Seniors Who Qualify - No Charge
Some Conditions and Restrictions Apply - Call For Details.

LAMONT DENTURE 
CLINIC

Mel Lucyshyn Denturist

For Appointments Call
780-984-1775

NEW
DENTURES

Upper or Lower
$1250 00

Hutchinson, Sterling Robert
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invites you to attend a 

VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
BUDGET 2023 

November 24, 2022
7:00 P.M.

Via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83374523023?pwd=WH-

JEZVQyV0xvRzBBc0RRWTlIM2Z6Zz09 
By phone: 877-853-5257 (toll free)  
      Meeting ID: 833 7452 3023

           Passcode: 702180

Questions? Call 780-656-3730
www.smokylakecounty.ab.ca

11/8/22, 9:04 AM Employment Opportunity (1).png

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKKXgsSTgPKlSvlFhbxPrgHZbNwNcdvvkNMPRcmPdzcVtxZnkfqvsbwqFDCBLNcSRlgV?projector=1&me… 1/1

11/10/22, 12:58 PM IMG_20221028_185822.jpg

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/WhctKKXgtSVBkGvHjwHXWhqNdJMlFGxWgvMqBBhWtvpWRhGtcwSkjHcjXRmFgvJgLqcrRNB?projector=1&… 1/1

Your career ad at Your career ad at 
www.theredwaterreview.comwww.theredwaterreview.com
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• Outside newstand 4720-50 Ave
• (PRESS as well)
• Home Hardware Redwater
• IGA Redwater
• Pharma Choice Smoky Lake

• Shane's Ida Smoky Lake
• Number 7 Foods Smoky Lake
• Esso Smoky Lake
• Thorhild County
• Thorhild Co-op Foods
• Thorhild Corner Store

I f  you  missed  getting  a 
paper in  the  mail ,  p ick 

one  up at one  of  the 
following  locations :

T he  r e d wat e r  r e v i e w T he  r e d wat e r  r e v i e w 
i s  n o w  ava i l a b l e  ati s  n o w  ava i l a b l e  at

Your career ad at Your career ad at www.theredwaterreview.comwww.theredwaterreview.com

Public Sale of Land

Notice is hereby given that under the provision of the Municipal 
Government Act, Sturgeon County will offer for sale, by public auction, 
in Council Chambers at the Sturgeon County Centre, Morinville, 
Alberta on Wednesday, November 30, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., the 
following lands;

Each parcel will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid and to the 
reservations and conditions contained in the existing certificate of title.
Sturgeon County may, after the public auction, become the owner of 
any parcel of land not sold at the public auction.
Terms: A non-refundable down payment of 10% of the reserve bid by 
cash, bank draft, or certified payment to be made at the public auction 
with the full payment to be made within 30 days following the auction.
Redemption may be affected by payment of all arrears of taxes and 
costs at any time prior to the sale.
Dated at Morinville, Alberta, September 29, 2022.

Sturgeoncounty.ca

QUESTIONS? 
Joanne Wynder 
Taxation Services Coordinator 
780-939-8360 
taxation@sturgeoncounty.ca

Legal Description Acres

NW CRNR, NE, Sec. 34, Twp. 56, Rge. 25, M. 4 0.59

Lot 4, Plan 9720337 69.22

Lot 2, Plan 9720337 75.76

Redwater School News

Congratulations to the Sr. Boys who received Bronze in the Thorhild Volleyball 
Tournament! Way to go Renegades.

Serving 
You Better 

 

Effective Jan. 1, 2023
Roseridge Landfill 
Commission is 

adjusting our Redwater 
Transfer Station hours 
to serve you better.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

9 AM TO 2 PM

We invite your comments and 
thoughts at 780-983-5273

STARTING JAN 1OPEN FOURDAYS PER WEEK
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Buildings For Sale
INTEGRITY POST FRAME 
BUILDINGS since 2008 
BUILT WITH CONCRETE 
POSTS. Barns, Shops, Riding 
Arenas, Machine Sheds and 
more, sales@integritybuilt.
com 1-866-974-7678 www.
integritybuilt.com.

Career Training
LOOKING FOR A RE-
WARDING CAREER?  
Massage Therapy offers 
many options. Study full time 
or in a distance format.  Con-
tact the Alberta Institute of 
Massage for details at www.
albertainstituteofmassage.
com; phone 403.346.1018.

Custom Homes
BLANKET THE PROV-
INCE with a classified ad. 
Only $269 (based on 25 
words or less). Reach almost 
90 weekly newspapers. Call 
NOW for details. 1-800-282-
6903 Ext 225; www.awna.
com. 

EMPLOYMENT
SMOKY LAKE JOB oppor-
tunity - spread the word, we 
are looking to expand our 
team. Entry level or experi-
enced staff needed. On the 
job training. Email resume & 
cover letter to smokylakeday-
care@outlook.com to apply.

Feed and Seed
WE BUY DAMAGED 
GRAIN - Heated, Mixed, 
Tough, Light, Bugs, Spring 
Thrashed....Barley, Wheat, 
Oats, Peas, Flax, Canola. "On 
Farm Pickup". Westcan Feed 
& Grain 1-877-250-5252.

ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: 
Buying Oats, Barley, Wheat, 
Canola, Peas, Screenings, 
Mixed Grains. Dry, Wet, 
Heated, or Spring Thresh. 
Prompt Payment. In House 
Trucks, In House Excre-
ta Cleaning. Vac Rental. 
1-888-483-8789.

HAY FOR SALE
ROUND & SMALL 
SQUARES. ALF/TIM/BR/
CW mix. Majority no rain. 
Rounds $95.00, shedded, 
small squares $8.00. Phone 
late evenings 780-942-4107.

Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACE-
MENT. Other medical con-
ditions causing TROUBLE 
WALKING or DRESSING? 
The Disability Tax Cred-
it allows for $3,000 year-
ly tax credit and $30,000 
lump sum refund. Take ad-
vantage of this offer. Ap-
ply NOW; quickest refund 
Nationwide: Expert help. 
1-844-453-5372.

Livestock Equipment
GET YOUR MESSAGE 
SEEN ACROSS Alber-
ta. The Blanket Classifieds 
or Value Ads reach over 
600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options start-
ing at $269 or $995 to get 
your message out! Business 
changes, hiring, items for 
sale, cancellations, tenders, 
etc. People are increasing-
ly staying home and rely on 
their local newspapers for 
information. KEEP people in 
the loop with our 90 Weekly 
Community Newspapers. Call 
THIS NEWSPAPER now or 
email classifieds@awna.com 
for details. 1-800-282-6903, 
780-434-8746 X225. www.
awna.com.

Land for Sale
FARMLAND AND PAS-
TURE LAND BY SAS-
KATCHEWAN RIVER. 
160 acres. Best hunting in 
Saskatchewan. Excellent fish-
ing. Thick pine & poplar bluffs, 
by water coulee. Old yard site 
with power and water. Reve-
nue Potential. East of Prince 
Albert, SK. $248,000. Call 
Doug 306-716-2671.

3 QUARTERS OF CROP-
LAND South of Weyburn, 
SK. Distressed sale. Priced 
below market at 1.27 x as-
sessment, with a 4% return 
with lease. $594,800.00. Call 
Doug at 306-716-2671.

Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? 

Why suffer employment/li-
censing loss? Travel/business 
opportunities? Be embar-
rassed? Think: Criminal Pardon. 
US entry waiver. Record purge. 
File destruction. Free consulta-
tion. 1-800-347-2540. www.
accesslegalmjf.com.

GET BACK ON TRACK! 
Bad credit? Bills? Unem-
ployed? Need Money? We 
Lend! If you own your own 
home - you qualify. Pioneer 
Acceptance Corp. Mem-
ber BBB. 1-877-987-1420. 
www.pioneerwest.com.

Travel
WARM UP and HEAD 
WEST THIS WINTER: Os-
oyoos BC is a haven for snow-
birds looking to experience 
mild winter weather and an 

abundance of activities! Hotel 
suites start at just $425/week 
with more savings for month-
ly stays. Learn more at www.
osoyoossnowbirds.com, or 
request digital information on 
wintering in Osoyoos by email-
ing:  visit@destinationosoyoos.
com or by calling the Osoyoos 
Visitor Centre at 1-888-OS-
OYOOS (1-888-676-9667).

Wanted
WANTED SASQUATCH 
SKULL - Also purchasing 
SILVER & GOLD coins, bars, 
jewelry, scrap, nuggets, ster-
ling, 999+ BULLION, maple 
leafs, bulk silver, pre-1969 
coins. Coin collector BUY-
ING ENTIRE COIN COL-
LECTIONS, old $ & Royal 
Canadian Mint coins. TODD 
250-864-3521.

BIG REACH
SMALL ADS Classified Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad will also run free in the Morinville Free Press. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, 

GST included. Additional words: 50c/ each. Deadline: Friday 2 p.m.  Phone 780-942-2023   E-mail: redwater@shaw.ca or redwaterreview@gmail.com

CROSSWORDSWORD SEARCH

SUDOKU

PUZZLES SOLUTIONS
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T he  r e d wat e r T he  r e d wat e r 
r e v i e w  i s  n o w r e v i e w  i s  n o w 

ava i l a b l e  atava i l a b l e  at

Outside newstand 4720-50 Ave

(PRESS as well)

Home Hardware Redwater

IGA Redwater

Pharma Choice Smoky Lake

Shane's Ida Smoky Lake

Number 7 Foods Smoky Lake

Esso Smoky Lake

Thorhild County

Thorhild Co-op Foods

Thorhild Corner Store

I f  you  missed  getting  a 
paper in  the  mail ,  p ick 

one  up at one  of  the 
following  locations :

Promote your product or
service
Gain valuable business
contacts
support our business
community
Business Draw

BUSINESS
SOCIAL

COMMUNITY

Guest Speaker: 
Mark Plamondon, Executive Director, 
 Alberta's Industrial Heartland

www.redwater.ca

RSVP HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 14, 2022
HTTPS://BUSINESSSOCIAL.EVENTBRITE.COM

 

TREENA LANE
780.942.3519 EXT. 330

DEVOFFICER@REDWATER.CA
 

 
 

1 1 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 2

SOCIAL 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
 Rainbow Wok & Grill
5032 49 Ave, Redwater, AB T0A 2W0

THURSDAY

*Cash bar, Complimentary wine & hors d'oeuvers*

Thorhild Lodge Christmas 
Craft and Bake Sale!!

November 18th, 2022
Craft Sale 1:00–3:00 pm
Bake Sale 1:30-3:00pm

Squares, Cookies, Bun’s, 
& More!!

We will also be having various 
venders, selling a variety of 
items, for your last-minute 

Christmas gifts.
Please join us.

Coffee & Cake $5.00

                                                          

Thompson Acres 

By Myrina Carter

In 2018, Meghan and 
Ian Thompson be-
gan working on their 
homestead when they 
moved to Thorhild 
County, creating 
Thompson Acres.  The 
young couple was in-
spired by farm work 
and decided to start 
their own, raising 
chickens, turkeys, 
horses, and kunekune 
hogs.  Thompson 
Acres is strictly a fam-
ily-run business, and 
the couple works year-
round on the farm 
while also working full 

time jobs, Ian in the 
military, and Meghan 
in security.  They lead 
a busy life. 

Meghan said, “Not 
only do we raise ku-
nekune hogs for their 
amazing meat, but 
we also do it to con-
serve and work on this 
amazing breed.”

In the beginning, 
the Thompsons’ goal 
was to provide food 
sustainability for their 
family and friends, 
which has now blos-
somed into raising 
food for everyone. In 
2020, they created 
products for purchase 

in both Boyle and 
Thorhild Co-ops. The 
pair began making 
tallow soaps, a product 
from their kunekune 
hogs, and manufac-
turing leather horse 
tack, equipment ,or 
accessories for hors-
es. Meghan said, “We 
hope to reach many 
more stores and com-
munities in the near 
future with our prod-
ucts.” Each year the 
farm picks a chari-
ty that “hits home.” 
Once decided, the 
family will plan and 
raise money to go to-
wards charities like 

Cancer Research, the 
local food bank, and 
MFRC.

Meghan said, “We 
offer a variety of fun, 
rare poultry, tur-
keys, and  best of all, 
AAKPS-registered ku-
nekune pigs! We love 
raising all our animals 
on the best pastures 
and feed and take 
a lot of pride in our 
products!”

Visit Thompsonacre.
ca to view their line 
of products, inquire 
by phone at 780-221-
6436 or email Thomp-
sonacreshatchery@
gmail.com.

Meghan Thompson with one of Thompson Acres 
30-year-old horses, Cochise. Photo by: Ian Thompson

Ian Thompson introducing one of their turkeys at 
Thompson Acres farm. Photo by: Meghan Thompson

Holy Family Catholic School Waskenatau News

On November 
9, Holy Family 
Catholic School 
in Waskatenau 
students 
participated in a 
Remembrance Day 
candlelight service.  
Kindergarten 
students Jaxon 
Rosa, Kenneth 
Mackay, and 
Adelaide Podloski 
carry their candles 
to the stage.  

Isabella Flondra, 
Nicholas 
Marshall and 
Legion member 
Mr. Langille 
carry the grade 
3/4 wreath 
to the stage 
for placement 
during the 
Remembrance 
Day Service 
on November 
9 at Holy 
Family Catholic 
School.
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 info@tywireelectric.ca

5069 50th St
Waskatenau, 
AB T0A 3P0
Box #414

 780-521-6400

tywireelectric.ca

Tyson Berlinguette
Owner/Master Electrician

Residential | Commercial, 
Agricultural | Light industrial 

Institutional

Sean Hamilton
Owner/Manager
Master Electician    Athabasca/Thorhild County
780-545-1232
relayelectric.services@gmail.com

B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L  D I R E C T O R Y

K I T C H E N S
LESSARD

 Custom Kitchens
 Complete Renovations

 Bathrooms

 Interior Finishing
 Windows

Journeyman Carpenter
780-910-6677

YOUR AD
HERE!

CALL
������������
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from our Co-op Family to Yours 

NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP THORHILD BRANCH 


